
Gender-API helps you to find out wheter a first name is more likely be used 
by males or females. 

https://gender-api.com



Use Our API



APP INTEGRATIONS 
Gender-API can be integrated in many apps and we are working hard to add even more. 



Determine The Gender Based On An Email 
Address 



You can split a full name with a single API call into a 
first name, a last name and a gender probability. 

How It Works 

First Name

API Call

{“last_name”:” jackson","name":"thomas", 
"gender":"male","accuracy":99} 

Thomas Jackson



Upload Multiple Datasets In One Go

Easily bulk upload and process large dataset with up to 10,000,000 
records per file using our CSV and Excel file upload feature. 



Our API can be easily integrated into every existing 
platform in any language.

PHP

Java

Python jQuery

Angular

Swift

Ruby

Easy Integration 



Add more accuracy to your request by localizing your 
queries.

Andrea

Localize Your Queries 

USA Italy

female male



When you query a name you can either provide a 
locale or we can determine the location of your 

customer based on his IP address or browser location.

How It Works 

Specify your queries by adding: 

• country code 

• IP address 

• location 



We support 178 countries 

with 1,877,786 names in total.

What Countries We Support 



Pricing 

500 credits FREE FOR REGISTERED USERS

5,000 credits 7.99 € per month

25,000 credits 35.00 € per month

100,000 credits  79.00 € per month

500,000 credits 199.00 € per month

Need a bigger package? Request a quote

Subscription plans can be changed or canceled at any time. Credits can 
be used within one month. Each name query requires one credit. All prices 

are quoted as net prices and subject to VAT. 

Subscriptions 

Updated: 07/2017



Pricing 

5,000 credits  9.99 €

25,000 credits 45.00 €

100,000 credits  99.00 €

500,000 credits 299.00 €

Need a bigger package? Request a quote

No monthly payments. Credits can be used within one year. Each name 
query requires one credit. All prices are quoted as net prices and subject 

to VAT.

One-Time Payments

Updated: 07/2017



Pricing 

A free account will be recharged to 500 requests on the 
first day of every month

Updated: 07/2017



Pricing 

 Only when a result is found, the request will be 
counted. You don’t have to pay for queries we couldn’t 

resolve.



Register now and get 500 requests for free every month.

https://gender-api.com

Take a Test Drive 



Gender-API.com was founded in 2014.

About Gender-API.com 



We are based in Germany.

About Gender-API.com 



About Gender-API.com 

Queries by country
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Feel free to contact me 

markus@gender-api.com 

Contact 

Markus Perl 

Founder Gender-API.com 


